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New Metrics and Scheduling Rules for Disassembly
and Bulk Recycling
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Abstract—In recent years, growing quantities of end-of-life
electronics have increased the amount of attention devoted to
product recovery. Research on end-of-life electronics returns
has primarily focused on manual disassembly operations. In this
paper, we focus on the scheduling problem for a facility with
staging, manual disassembly operations, and bulk recycling.
In bulk recycling, shredding or grinding reduces the size of
the material fragments while magnetic, eddy current or other
density separation techniques separate the material fragments.
Unlike production, there are often no due dates in materials
recovery processing. Recyclers can sell the recovered materials to
material commodity buyers at any time. However, recyclers wait
to accumulate a shipment of material to reduce transportation
costs and meet minimum sales quantities. Another important difference between production and recycling is that manufacturers
purchase raw materials while recyclers may be paid to receive
products. When due dates do not apply to scheduling products
for materials recycling and product receipts generate revenue for
recycling services, we propose two new metrics: the staging space
turnover and the shipment fill time. We use our metrics to analyze
new scheduling rules for disassembly and bulk recycling and
to evaluate their performance. Using discrete-event simulation
models, we test our scheduling rules on seven product families,
where product families are defined based on material composition
and separation operations. Of the rules we test, the disassembly
scheduling rule which ranks product families based on the ratio of
product size to disassembly time (SDT) most quickly empties the
staging space. Shipment fill time is less sensitive to our scheduling
rules. Our results illustrate how a recycler can reduce incoming
product inventory with a new scheduling rule.
Index Terms—Discrete-event simulation, electronics recycling,
end-of-life product returns, scheduling, shipment fill time.

I. INTRODUCTION

T

HE SALES and the number of discards for electronic
equipment such as computers, televisions, and telecommunications equipment have increased in the USA, according
to the National Safety Council [20]. Because electronics
contain valuable materials as well as hazardous materials,
such as lead solder alloys from the printed wiring boards
and lead-impregnated glass from cathode ray tubes (CRT’s),
end-of-life (EOL) product returns centres have developed to
divert discarded electronics from landfills [3], [19]. In this
paper, we investigate the performance of scheduling rules for
a facility with staging, manual disassembly operations, and
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bulk processing for materials recovery. First we review the
literature on product recycling. Then, we compare metrics for
scheduling in manufacturing with new metrics for scheduling
in materials recycling. Next we define our new scheduling rules
and evaluate their performance. Finally, we present the results
of our study and discuss its implications.
We briefly highlight literature for disassembly planning
because it includes the sequencing problem for manual disassembly of a product [8], [13], [15], [21]. This literature
primarily focuses on how to select a disassembly level and
generate an optimal disassembly sequence for a single product.
For weapons that have pre-determined disassembly sequences and levels [11] develop scheduling heuristics to
schedule common facilities and personnel to maximize
throughput subject to technician certification, technician
exposure to hazardous substances, due dates, storage, and
resource constraints. Limaye and Caudill [16] and Hesselbach
and Westernhagen [10] use discrete-event simulation to analyze
the sensitivity of material flow to resource capacity and layout
configurations, respectively. These previous studies focus
on manual disassembly, a labour-intensive process in which
workers disassemble components from a single product. This
research examined the net benefits of various disassembly
levels and methods to reduce product disassembly time. An
important gap in the research is identification of new metrics
that apply to paid recycling services for a variety of different
product returns and for which there are no due dates for the
material commodities produced.
Unlike manual disassembly, bulk recycling is an equipment-intensive process flow in which materials are separated
from multiple products for potentially multiple passes. In
some instances, a combination of manual disassembly and
bulk recycling equipment is used. Ploog and Spengler [23]
present a mixed integer programming model to select discarded
products for treatment, the disassembly level of each product,
and whether to bulk recycle scrap components. For bulk
recycling a single product Krikke, Harten et al. [12] present
an algorithm for determining a recycling strategy in terms of
high, low, or alternative materials recovery grades. For bulk
recycling multiple products, Stuart and Lu [27] model when
to separate mixed materials further to attain particular material
grades in terms of single-pass versus continuous multiple-pass
processing. In continuous reprocessing, a fraction of mixed
material fragments is re-fed through the equipment for further
separation. These previous bulk recycling studies do not
address the sequence of products to demanufacture.
Sodhi et al. [26] present a dynamic program to sequence
mixed materials for float-sink separation operations in bulk re-
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cycling. Because scheduling rules for an operation in which
manual disassembly operations feed bulk processing operations
are also needed, we initiated a study of disassembly scheduling
rules that is detailed in [6]. The objectives of our investigation
are summarized as follows.
1) To identify metrics to evaluate the performance of scheduling rules for materials recovery operations that include
staging, disassembly, and mechanical size reduction for
bulk recycling with a re-shredding and separation option
for mixed output.
2) To define disassembly and materials recycling scheduling
rules and evaluate their performance.
II. METRICS FOR MATERIALS RECYCLING
In this section, we begin by comparing scheduling metrics
for manufacturing with new scheduling metrics for recycling. In
Baker [2], production scheduling strategies typically seek good
resource utilization, on-time response, and short-time response.
In their review, MacCarthy and Liu [17] outline optimal and
heuristic methods in production scheduling. According to
Pinedo [22], scheduling in manufacturing optimizes metrics
such as earliness, tardiness, or lateness. Tardiness and lateness
are defined based on due dates. Unlike production, there are
often no due dates in materials recovery processing. Recyclers can sell the recovered materials to material commodity
buyers at any time. However, recyclers wait to accumulate a
shipment of material to reduce transportation costs and meet
minimum sales quantities. For example, a recycler accumulates
a truckload quantity of ferrous metal to sell. A new metric,
shipment fill time of a recovered material, is a cycle time
metric for a recycler; it is measured from the time that the prior
shipment departs until the current accumulation is picked up
for shipment. This differs from a manufacturing cycle time
that measures the time from the beginning to the end of the
assembly process for a product. It also differs from batch-flow
problems, where jobs may be batched to reduce delivery
costs as discussed in [5] and [9]. We consider the case where
large fixed shipment-sizes for each low-value material reduce
shipment costs and meet the minimum shipment quantity of
the customer. In practice, the accumulation time for a recycler
to achieve a shipment-size load of a material may range from a
few days to many months.
Another important difference between recycling and manufacturing is that the recycling service of accepting incoming
products often generates more revenue than the sale of a shipment of recovered materials [4], [18],[25]. Since the shipment of
products in manufacturing generates revenue, scheduling rules
in manufacturing focus on increasing the efficiency of shipments according to due dates. For materials recovery, on the
other hand, the focus is to accept, place, and remove products
for materials recycling from the staging queue as quickly as possible. Therefore, the recycler seeks a high turnover in the initial
staging queue space in the product returns centre.
Below we introduce notation for our process flow diagram
shown in Fig. 1 and our scheduling rules. Our notation represents parameters that directly impact our decision metrics,
staging space turnover and shipment fill time:

type of product family (e.g., monitors or personal
computer towers);
output;
processing step;
time;
set of outputs that can be recovered at processing
step ;
product family changeover; if prior product family
is hazardous and the subsequent family is nonis 1; otherwise
is 0;
hazardous, then
empty run set-up time to clean out equipment for
product family changeover;
time factor that indicates the increase in processing
time if re-shredding and separation are selected by
the recycler for product family at step ;
current number of products of family in queue prior
to step at time ;
processing time per weight unit of product family
at processing step ;
net revenue per weight unit from recovered output
type ;
cubic size of product family ;
weight percentage of output type in product family
.
Using our notation, we discuss the flow in a typical recycling process for EOL electronics recycling in Fig. 1. As shown
in Fig. 1, incoming truckloads are unloaded and sorted into
product families to queue for the first processing step, disassembly. Product families are defined based on material composition and separation operations. Two examples of product families in an EOL electronics recycling facility are monitors and
personal computers (PC). Recyclers often group monitors separate from PC due to the leaded glass content of the monitors.
From the queue prior to disassembly, product families are processed according to a scheduling rule. Multiple identical disassembly stations are available to disassemble any type of product.
At the disassembly step in Fig. 1, the product family may be
, for accumulation
modified by removing output types,
into shipment quantities. For example, a yoke may be removed
from a monitor, bypass shredding, and be directly routed to shipment. Following disassembly, the modified families are queued
prior to the second processing step, shredding, according to a
scheduling rule. Similar to manufacturing, since product family
changeovers may incur a set-up time, a large batch of a family
may be selected [24].
We observed several recyclers with bulk processing equipment selecting between multiple-pass processing to recover
fairly pure grade materials and one-pass processing to recover
lower grade mixed materials [7]. With our notation,
represents the increased percentage of time to continuously
reprere-shred a mixture from family at step ; while
sents zero re-shredding for family at step . Once shredding
, is
is complete, each group of recovered outputs,
sorted and accumulated into shipment quantities.
III. NEW SCHEDULING RULES FOR RECYCLING
Next, we define new scheduling rules for staging queue and
shredding queue in Table I. It is important to note in our sched-
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Fig. 1. Recycling centre process flow diagram.

uling rules that we do not want to fill all shipments faster; rather,
we desire to fill valuable shipments faster. For example, a recycler may incur a cost to ship leaded glass to a smelter but may
generate revenue to ship ferrous metals to a metals commodity
broker. The objective of staging queue scheduling rules material
recovery revenue per size (MRS) and material recovery revenue
per disassembly time (MRDT) is to rank product families based
on their potential to fill valuable material shipments. Our objective with staging queue scheduling rules, size per disassembly
time (SDT) and size of staging space per family in disassembly
queue (SSF), is to rank product families to empty the staging
space quickly. For comparative purposes, we include rule disassembly time (DT), a shortest processing time rule. For shredding, we investigate rule revenue from bulk recycling queue per
bulk recycling time (RBQBT), which ranks families to fill high
value material shipments first.
As noted in Table I, the rankings for MRS, MRDT, SDT, and
DT are calculated a priori based on historical data for disassembly time, product size, and material prices. On the other
and
hand, SSF and RBQBT require real-time data for
. For the bulk processing scheduling rule RBQBT, we con-

sider the number of each product family in the queue, the potential recycling revenue, and the processing, reprocessing, and
changeover times. We emphasize recycling revenue in order to
fill higher value shipments more quickly.
To test our scheduling rules, we seek to model finite processing capacities, demanufacturing of multiple products into
materials, reprocessing, and set-up times for the switch from
hazardous material runs to nonhazardous material runs. We use
discrete-event simulation as described in the next section.
IV. EVALUATION OF SCHEDULING RULES FOR RECYCLING
In this section, we evaluate the performance of our scheduling
rules for staging, disassembly, and bulk processing with continuous reprocessing options by using discrete-event simulation
[14]. We developed our simulation model in ARENA 6.00.02®
by Rockwell Software, Inc. [28] and ran our experiments on a
Dell Optiplex GX260 desktop computer.
In our discrete event simulation evaluation, we make the following assumptions. In Table II, we used an EPA pilot study to
construct the truckload compositions for eight arrival scenarios
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TABLE I
NEW SCHEDULING RULES FOR DISASSEMBLY AND BULK PROCESSING

[29]. The first four truckload compositions in Table II represent the reported incoming quantities of each product family for
the four EOL electronics one-day drop-off events in the EPA
study. Because the reported quantities were less than truckload
quantities, we formed an additional four full truckload quantities shown as truckload compositions five through eight in
Table II. Truckload compositions five through eight have the
same weight percentage as truckload compositions one through
four but they are scaled to a full truckload quantity.
We assume exponentially distributed truckload arrivals with
mean 20 h for the first four truckload compositions to represent
biweekly transport from a drop-off collection point to the recycling centre and mean 80 h for the fifth through eighth truckload
compositions to represent bimonthly transport from a drop-off
collection point to the recycling centre.
We define the seven product families, large TV/AC, office
equipment, large electronic, PC, monitor, kitchen electronic,
and small electronic, according to a U.S. government pilot study

TABLE II
TRUCKLOAD ARRIVAL RATE, COMPOSITION, AND PRODUCT FAMILY WEIGHT

[1], [29]. We defined the outputs recovered from the product
families in Table III according to the United States Environmental Protection Agency [29]. The metals recovered were assigned to one of three output categories: ferrous, nonferrous, and
mixed metal. Mixed metal may include printed wiring boards,
fans, motors, disk drives, transformers, radiators, Freon tanks,
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TABLE III
AVERAGE PRODUCT FAMILY COMPOSITIONS FROM UNITED STATES
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY [29]

power supplies, and capacitors. Mixed plastic includes scrap
plastic, plastic housings, and phone plastic. Scrap plastic refers
to plastic pieces that are contaminated with paint, connectors,
foam or other types of plastic. A yoke is a copper and steel metal
assembly at the neck of the CRT.
In each of the runs, we use an equipment sequence of disassembly followed by a shredder with a magnetic sorter, air separator, and conveyors to output containers. The shredder reduces
incoming products to material fragments ranging from 2.5–7.6
cm long. Equipment resources are assumed to be available with
no breakdowns.
Disassembly includes removal of plastic housings, wood,
wire, yokes, and other as defined in the American Plastics
Council [1] and the United States Environmental Protection
Agency [29]. The mean and standard deviation for disassembly
times are in Table IV. We use a disassembly capacity of 35
labourers based on the capacity required to disassemble mean
product arrivals in the mean disassembly time plus one standard
deviation. The shredder processes 907 kg/h of PC, 1135 kg/h of
kitchen electronics or small electronics, and 680 kg/h of large
TV/AC, office equipment, large electronics, or monitors [4],
, is pre-determined using
[18], [25]. The reprocessing level,
the continuous reprocessing decision model in [27].
To generate purer output and avoid contaminating nonhazardous materials with products that contain hazardous materials,
recyclers sort, and bulk process by product families, including
those modified by disassembly. In our case study, product families “large TV/AC” and “monitor,” which contain lead-impregnated glass, incur a post-processing “empty-run” set-up time,
, equal to 15 min to clean out the shredder. We assume no
pre-emption because we observed this in practice, there are no
due dates for the various metals recovered, and the processing
time for each product family in Table IV is relatively short.
Fixed shipment quantities for each output are based on
reducing transportation cost and meeting the customer’s
minimum shipment weight. Once processing and reprocessing
are complete, each group of recovered materials is allocated to
its designated container to accumulate a shipment weight prior
to departure. We assume that shipping truckload weight and
volumetric capacities are 13600 kg and 97.86 m , respectively,
with two exceptions; we assume less than truckload (LTL)
shipment weight of 1000 kg for nonferrous metals and yokes
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TABLE IV
PRIORITIES FOR EACH PRODUCT TYPE FOR SCHEDULING RULES MRS,
MRDT, SDT, AND DT

due to their higher sales value. We indicate the shipment
weights in Table III. Once processed outputs accumulate to
form a shipment weight, the shipment is shipped immediately.
Thus, maximum final output storage does not exceed the fixed
shipment weights.
In Table IV, we calculate the MRS, MRDT, SDT, and DT
ranks according to the formulas for the priority indices in Table I
and the revenue data in the American Plastics Council [1] and
the United States Environmental Protection Agency [29]. We
see in Table IV that MRS ranks PC as the first priority family
of products because it has the largest ratio of material recovery
revenue to size. For MRDT and SDT, the large TV/AC product
family is prioritised due to the larger ratios of material recovery
revenue or size to mean disassembly time. DT, on the other hand,
ranks small electronics first. Since SSF and RBQBT are based
and
, we compare these rules using
on real-time data
discrete-event simulation.
V. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS OF PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In our experimental runs, we simulate each scheduling rule
for 320 h (eight 40-h/wk shifts). Using a graphical approach, we
select a 160-h warm-up period. In Fig. 2(a) and (b), we show the
variation in total staging volume versus time for 320-h (160-h to
480-h) after the 160-h warm-up period for the five scheduling
rules in one of the 20 replications. Fig. 2(a) and (b) illustrate
that scheduling rule SDT has the lowest maximum total staging
volume as well as the lowest total staging volume over time.
The average total staging space is shown in Fig. 3(a) for a 95%
CI range for 20 replications for each of the five scheduling rules.
As shown in Fig. 3(a), the SDT scheduling policy has the lowest
mean and CI width for average total staging volume. In Fig. 3(b),
the scheduling rule SDT has the lowest maximum staging space
at any one point in time. SSF and DT, on the other hand, require
the largest maximum staging space at any one point in time. If
the recycler wants to reduce the probability of incurring external
storage and handling costs, then we recommend using our proposed, easy to implement scheduling rule SDT. Fig. 3(a) and (b)
illustrate that a recycler may lower staging space requirements
significantly through scheduling.
Because ferrous metal has the largest weight percentage in
many of the families in Table IV, we track in Fig. 4 the 95% CI
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 2 (a) Total staging volume in replication 11 for scheduling rules MRS and MRDT. (b) Total staging volume in replication 11 for scheduling rules SDT, SSF,
and DT.

for 20 replications for the average shipment fill time for ferrous
metal for each scheduling rule. Although the SSF scheduling
rule has the lowest mean for average shipment fill time over
20 replications, each of the other four scheduling rules incur
means within 9% of the SSF scheduling rule. Furthermore, the
CI overlap. In our scenario, shipment fill time is not significantly
sensitive to the scheduling rule. In Figs. 2 and 3 we find that

staging volume is much more sensitive to our scheduling strategies than shipment fill time in Fig. 4.
VI. CONCLUSION
We present an interesting contrast to manufacturing goals that
seek to decrease finished product inventory levels. In recycling,
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In our study, we assumed a disassembly level and a bulk recycling processing level. An area for future study is to investigate
integration of product sequencing decisions with disassembly
and bulk processing level decisions to determine the grade of
the material recovery.
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